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Village Creek has a beautiful lake
surrounded by a walking path. Waterloving Bald Cypress trees line the small
stream emptying into the lake.
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
IN CASE OF ANY EMERGENCY DIAL 911
SCHOOLS
Tomball ISD ............. 281-357-3100, www.tomballisd.net
Willow Creek Elem (K-4)...........................281-357-3080
Northpointe Int (5-6)..................................281-357-3020
Willow Wood Jr (7-8).................................281-357-3030
Tomball High (9-12)...................................281-357-3220
Tomball Memorial High School..................281-357-3230
Transportation.............................................281-357-3193
SERVICES
Village Creek Management Company.....spectrumam.com
................................................................832-500-2221
Village Creek Website Unrelated to the Board
........................................ VillageCreekCommunity.com
Harris County Animal Control...................281-999-3191
Lost/Found Pets.......................................... Nextdoor.com
Harris County Veterinary Public Health......281-999-3191
Municipal District Services (24 hrs)............281-290-6503
.... For water leaks, water outages, water quality, or sewer
leaks or stoppage.
Street lights out & power outages...................................... 		
.............................. www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Harris County traffic signal outages.............713-881-3210
Best Trash....................................................281-313-2378
customerservice@besttrash.com, and www.best-trash.com

Do I need approval to make changes to my home?
Quoted from Frequently Asked Questions on Spectrumam.com:
“If you are planning to make a change to the exterior of your home
or a change anywhere on your lot, you must first get approval from the
Architectural Review Committee for the Association. There are some
exceptions to this requirement based on the governing documents;
however, the general rule is yes, you need to get approval first. Getting
approval from the Association is always the safest bet. Click on the
ARC Request button to submit a request.”
Editor’s note: Getting approval is a reasonably easy process.
If you don’t get approval, it can be a difficult experience for both
the Board and you.

Don’t Stop Me if You Have Heard this One
By Nodrog Nostaw

Real Estate Notice: Water on the farm is
suitable for mixing water colors. It is artesian.
WE HAVE A THING FOR THE
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Trash and Bulk Waste on both Tuesdays and Fridays
Recycle on Tuesdays only. Recycle only plastics (1-7), steel
and aluminum cans, cardboard, paper, plastic or paper
grocery bags, and glass (any color).
Digging? Two days prior to ANY digging in your yard, call
811 or use http://www.lonestar811.com/
NEWSLETTER
Publisher - Peel, Inc.....................................512-263-9181
Advertising.......advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
Editor...................................................Gordon R. Watson
.... villagecreek@peelinc.com or Watson.g@sbcglobal.net
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The Minimalist Gardener
By Flint Sage
A must-read publication is Texas A & M’s “Maintaining St.
Augustine Grass,” by Taylor & Gray. The following is a summary,
but there is so much in the article that you must read it completely.
Some highlights are the following:
a. 3” mowing height for both sunny
and shady areas.
b. Leave clippings on the lawn.
c. Water to a depth of six inches. Note that watering several times
during the watering day is best. (Example: 5 minutes three times
rather than 15 minutes once).
d. Water only when the grass begins showing signs of distress
(usually 5 to 10 days, depending on weather).
e. Note that “Texas Gardener Magazine” says that NO fertilizer
should be required in the summer if you leave clippings on the lawn.
Continue planting heat-loving vegetables such as corn, eggplant,
southern peas, okra, cantaloupe, sweet potatoes, pepper plants,
squash, watermelon, and pumpkins. Soil, for most vegetable
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gardens, should be
maintained damp
(not wet) 3” below
the surface.
Water young trees
weekly to assure the
roots stay damp
(not wet). Water
older trees if there
isn’t any rain. Keep
mulch around
plants to retain
moisture. Keep
mulch away from
trunks. You should
see the “flare” at the
bottom of the tree.
Photo: The Mexican Olive Tree produces blooms nearly year-round.
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KICK
YOUR SMILE
INTO GEAR
• Invisalign Elite Providers for Teens and Adults
• Tomball's Board Certified Orthodontists
• 3 Convenient Locations with a New Office
Location in Northpointe
• Complimentary Exams
• Open 5 Days a Week

TOMBALL

(281) 351-5482
29220 Quinn Road
Tomball, TX 77375

MAGNOLIA

(281) 356-2929
827 S. Magnolia Blvd.
Bldg. 2 Ste. C
Magnolia, TX 77355

NORTHPOINTE

(832) 777-7001
12231 Northpointe Blvd.
Tomball, TX 77377

STRAIGHTTOOTH.COM
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Village Creek News Society Garlic: Plant of the Month
Pat Lechleiter resigned from the Board. She was an excellent Board
member who will be missed by Village Creek. She began her term in
July 2015. We thank her for her service to our community.
Village Creek will hold an important election in July where there
will be at least two Board positions open. As a Board member, you
will share responsibility for over $500,000 in yearly cash inflow. What
qualifications are needed? Passion for Village Creek, ability to avoid
personal biases, get along with people, willing to accept other’s ideas,
openness, willingness to speak up when needed, thoughtfulness, the
ability to stick to the rules, the ability to prioritize, etc. The list is
longer than I can even imagine. An ex-Board member says he enjoyed
the job. Sometimes tough decisions must be made, but knowing
you are serving the community well is often all the reward needed.
Contact Spectrumam.com for information.
Most of us won’t run for the Board. The rest of us should vote.
While “The Voice” is written a month ahead of publication, such
internet sites as Nextdoor.com and VillageCreekCommunity.Com
will have day-to-day updates on the election and election process.
Please read them and share with your friends and neighbors.
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By Flint Sage
I do not know where Society
Garlic received its elegant name.
My guess is that ordinary garlic
belongs in the vegetable garden, but
Society Garlic has achieved flower
garden status. Perhaps it is also
because it Is a well-behaved plant
that isn’t invasive or overgrown.
It spreads about 1’ and rises to about 1.5’. It is a bulb, so can be
divided. Plant in a rock garden or just in a planter bed. It is not very
picky about sunlight and will be happy in partial shade as well though
you may not get as many flowers in the shade. Expect it to remain
green all year. It needs a bit of water, but not too much. Some articles
say it is edible, but you will need to do your research in that regard.
The purple flowers appear in spring to early summer. The foliage will
be green. The flowers have no obvious fragrance that I have noticed.
The stems have slight garlic fragrance, particularly when rubbed or cut.
Society Garlic is a Tomball-proven plant which has no problems
with disease or pests. Ours didn’t freeze this year. We also have
noticed that fire ants do not mound around these.
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THE HOUSE DETECTIVE:

The Mystery of the Defective Generator
June is a hot and humid month in Tomball. We sweat more
than most Americans, so we drink lots of water and iced tea. Some
evenings, after work, my secretary and I sit on the back porch and
have a beverage. As the sun heads to the horizon, we watch people
stroll down Tomball’s streets and go over the day’s cases.
Detectives are very busy in the summer. While some problems
stay hidden during winter, they show up in summer. We often need
to dig deeply into our briefcase for the right tool to solve mysteries.
I recently purchased a welder to repair a broken device in our
backyard. I have never owned a welder. This one is from Harbor
Freight and received fairly good reviews. It needs an 110-volt, 20
amp receptacle. Our outside 110-volt receptacles are only 15 amp.
I wondered how I was going to power it. Then I remembered that
a few years ago, we bought a generator to provide electricity to the
office when the power goes off. It is a fairly large generator, and it
is perfect to provide welder power. It has a 20 amp receptacle, and
there would be no need to have a lengthy and costly extension cord.
I pulled the generator out of storage. Given how fast time goes, I
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am pretty sure I hadn’t used it for several years. The last time it ran,
I am fairly certain I let it exhaust the fuel supply. After adding fuel,
I found the battery was dead, so I used my truck’s battery. Rrrrrrr.
Rrrrrrr. Nothing. It didn’t even give a hint that it would start. I
thought back to my dad who didn’t like to hear endless futile attempts
at starting an engine.
Engines require three things to make them work: spark,
compression, and a fuel/air mixture. I knew I had the first two because
when I sprayed Starter Fluid (ether) into the carburetor, it would
run for a bit. The problem was fuel. I took the carburetor apart and
found that there was dried fuel residue clogging the jet. I had a small
wire that fit nicely through the little jet orifice. Once I had cleaned
it, I put it back together and, thankfully, the engine roared to life.
Once the generator was running, I was able to do the welding
needed. What did I learn? Take care of tools, and they will take care
of you. I don’t want to be working on a generator during a hurricane.
My weld quality?
Well, that’s another story.
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Find out:
What Your Home is Worth…
What is on the Market…
What Has Sold Near You…
Custom Reports & More…

www.TheNorthpointeLife.com

Trust the People
doing Business in YOUR
Neighborhood.

Matt Powell
Top Producer
Hall of Fame

832-283-1800

Matt@TheMattPowellTeam.com
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Melissa Desuk
Team Member

832-422-5911

Melissa@TheMattPowellTeam.com
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Things are happening
in Beautiful Village Creek
BOARD MEETINGS: Begin at 6:30 p.m. and at Fairwood
Recreation Center, 14701 Spring Cypress Road, Cypress, TX 77429.
July Annual Meeting: Two Board member’s Terms are expiring.
Think. Notice. Look. VOTE! While you may not affect national
politics much, you can affect how your HOA fees are used.
Upcoming Events
• 4th of July Parade with decorated children’s conveyances at 9:30
a.m. begins at Pedlars Court. Celebration with conveyances’
judging from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
• Back to School Luau/Kinder Meet & Greet, Saturday,
August 19, Meet & Greet @ 10:00 a.m.,
Luau, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
• Fall Garage Sale, Friday & Saturday, October 13 & 14.
• Cookies with Santa, Sunday, December 3,
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Pool Cards?
For all information relating to pool cards, go online to
Spectrumam.com and click the box showing “Pool Cards.”
By phone, call 281-343-9178
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The Voice Travels
The Editor

There is no need
to travel to Europe
to see interesting
old churches. We
have some nearby.
If in the area,
consider visiting
one of the 20 or so
“Painted Churches”
in Schulenburg,
Ammanansville,
Praha, Dubina, Fredericksburg, Lavaca or one of the other towns.
The churches look somewhat ordinary from the outside, but the
German and Czech immigrants in the 19th Century wanted a bit
of their homeland in Texas, so they painted the ordinary interiors
with bright colors of murals, marble, and foliage.
Go to http://www.klru.org/paintedchurches/ for more
information.
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A Village Creek Tasted Recipe

The Voice Cooks up some Vittles
Spinach, Jicama and Mango Salad with Cotija Vinaigrette
From: Fiesta Market’s Cooking Class
Yield: 4 Servings

Directions

4 tablespoons sliced almonds

In a small dry skillet, toast the almonds, stirring until aromatic
and lightly browned.
In a large bowl, toss the spinach, jicama, and mango.
In a small bowl, whisk together the vinegar, oil, and salt. Stir
in the crumbled cotija cheese. Add the dressing to the salad
(pouring down the side of the bowl) and toss. Divide the salad
among four serving plates and sprinkle the almonds on top.

4 cups baby spinach, washed and dried
1 medium jicama, peeled and cut into thin matchsticks
1 ripe mango, peeled, cut off the pit and thinly sliced
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
½ teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons crumbled cotija cheese
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The Voice is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Voice
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use
of Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Not Available
Online

BASHANS PAINTING
& HOME REPAIR
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• HardiPlank Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Cabinet Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Repair/Replacement
• Custom Staining
• Gutter Repair & Replacement
• Crown Molding

• Wallpaper Removal
• Wood Replacement
• Interior Carpentry
• Wallpaper Removal &
Texture
• Garage Floor Epoxy
• Roofing
• Faux Painting

NO MONEY UP FRONT

20 Years Experience • References Available
Commercial/Residential
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~
BashansPainting@earthlink.net

u Fully INSuREd

281-347-6702
281-731-3383 cell

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVICING ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

• Panel Upgrades
• Home Inspections
• TV Install/Mounting
• Troubleshooting
• Remodeling
• Landscaping Lighting
• Home Generators
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

24-7 SERVICE

Take $25.00 Off Your
Next Service Call
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

713.467.1125 or 281.897.0001
www.WiredES.com
TECL 22809 Master 100394
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HOUSE FLIES
Moving into summer, we should
prepare for the inevitable….
house flies. While many see
house flies as a nuisance, they are
capable of spreading diseases such
as dysentery or food poisoning.
Due to the locations house flies
frequent- garbage, manure, and
carrion- they can pick up bacteria and other disease organisms which
can transfer to other areas where they may land such as dishes, food,
or countertops. House flies regurgitate onto food to liquefy it before
eating and they can further contaminate items by defecating upon
surfaces.
The common house fly has two wings and is dull gray with black
stripes on the thorax (the section where the wings are attached). Adult
flies can only eat liquid foods and have sponging mouthparts specialized
to help them feed.
Eggs are usually laid on decaying matter such as animal fecal material,
grass clippings, or garbage. Around 100-150 eggs are laid by the female.
Depending upon temperature (warmer temperatures speed things up);
eggs may hatch within 8 hours to 2 days.
Maggots, the immature stage of a fly, are small, white, carrot-shaped, and
legless. There are 3 larval molts then mature larvae seek a dry location for
pupation. Pupae are reddish brown and somewhat oval in shape.
During the summer, house flies may live up to 2.5 weeks while during
cooler times of the year they may live up to 3 months.
The key to fly management is sanitation, or cleaning. Eliminate breeding
sites by picking up animal waste one to two times per week; empty garbage
cans regularly; clean garbage cans at least once a month with soapy water.
Keep garbage cans located away from doors that lead into the home and
make sure they have tight fitting lids.
Other items that can help reduce
fly problems include keeping window
screens in good repair; making sure
doors and windows have a tight seal
and weather stripping is in good
condition; and using fly swatters or
sticky fly paper to get rid of adult
flies.
For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference
to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding
that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.
The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in its
programs, activities, education and employment, without regard to race,
color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information,
veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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Village Creek Community Association, Inc.
2017 Splash Pad and Swimming Pool Schedule
Opening and Closing Times and Dates
Splash Pad Schedule

Open Tuesdays through Sundays:
Closed Mondays.
Last day is Sunday, October 1, 2017.

9 AM to 8 PM.

Pool Schedule
June 2nd through August 27
Tuesdays through Sundays:		
10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Mondays: 				Closed
August 28th through September 24th
Saturday & Sunday:			
Mondays through Fridays: 		
Exception:
Monday, September 4th (Labor Day):

Lap Swim Schedule

10:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Closed
10:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Open Tuesdays thru Sundays,
June through August from 7 AM - 9 AM
There will be NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY during Lap Swim hours.
If you have questions,
please contact Otis Chandler at 281-343-9178

Vacation Bible School
(VBS) Registration Now Open!
July 17-21
St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church
13131 Fry Rd. Cypress, TX
Saint Aidan’s Episcopal Church VBS registration opens March 5th!
Join us for an In and Out, Over, Under Adventure July 17-21! This
year’s theme is Maker Fun Factory. Our VBS is completely Gluten,
and nut free. The cost is $30.00. Registration ends July 2. If you have
any questions, please contact Taylor at taylor@aidanschurch.org. Saint
Aidan’s Episcopal address is 13131 Fry Road, just south of Hwy 290.
Register at our website: http://aidanschurch.org
The Voice - June 2017
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WHO YOU
WORK WITH MATTERS!
As a professional Realtor® in Village Creek, Kara Puente
offers you the know-how to get the most benefit from any
real estate transaction. With her award-winning service
and reliable resources, she remains one of the most
productive and respected names in the real estate scene.
Call Kara Puente today for a private real estate
consultation . . . because who you work with
really does matter!

Expect Better.SM

Kara Puente
Village Creek Sales Specialist
#1 Village Creek Realtor

281-610-5402

Office: 281-444-5140
kpuente@garygreene.com

Taking the time to do it better!
©2017 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated.
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